
Water District Election 
To Be Held January 12 
The annual election for the 

High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District 
No. 1 will be held next Tues-
day, January 12. Voters will 
elect new representatives to 
serve on county committees 
for their county. 

Voting box in this peicrnct 

is the Farm Center Gin with 
Frank Sylvester as election 
official. 

Polls will be open from 8 a. 
m. until 7 p.m. 

Nominee for county com-
mitteeman from Precinct 1 
is P. L. Darby. 

ROPES TO HOST 
BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Ropes will be hosts' to a 
basketball tournament start-
ing today, January 7, and the 
final games to be Saturday 
night. 

The first game will begin 
at 3:00 p.m. Thursday, be-
tween the Wellman and Ab-
ernathy girls B teams. The 
second game at 4:20 will be 
Welman and Monterey boys 
B teams. 

The third game will begin 
at 5:40 with the girls teams 
from Smyer and Dawson. The 
fourth game will be the Daw-
son and Smyer boys at 7:00. 
At 8:20 the Union and Mea-
dow girls will play. Final 
game for Thursday will begin 
at 9:40 between the Meadow 
and Union boys. 
Friday's Schedule: 

3:00 p.m., the losers of the 
Union-Meadow girls game 
will play the losers of the 
Dawson-Smyer girls game. 

4:20, the losers of the boys 
game between Union and Mea 
dow will play the losers of 
the Dawson-Smyer teams. 

5:40, the Ropes girls will 
meet the Cooper girls. 

7:00, The Ropes and Coop-
er boys teams will play. 

8:20, the winners of the 
Union-Meadow and winners 
of the Dawson-Smyer girls 
teams will play. 

9:40, Boys winners of the 
Union-Meadow teams and the 
Dawson-Smyer teams meet. 
Saturday's schedule: 

8:00 a.m., the losers of the 
Wellman-Abernathy game vie 
the losers of the Ropes-Coop 
er girls games. 

9:20 a.m., Losers of boys 
games between Wellman and 
Monterey and Ropes and. 
Cooper. 

10:40, Girls winners of the 
Wellman - Abernathy game 
and the Ropes-Cooper game. 

12:00 noon, Boys winners of 
the Wellman-Monterey and. 
Ropes-Cooper games. 

5:40 p.m., Consolation fin-
als between the winners of 
the girls' game played at 3:00 
Friday and 8:00 a.m. Satur-
day. 

7:00 p.m., Consolation fin-
als between boys winners of 
games played at 4:20 p.m. on 
Friday and 9:20 a.m. Satur-
day. 

8:20 p.m., Championship 
finals of winners of girl's 
games played at 8:20 p.m. on 
Friday and 10:40 a.m. on Sat 
urday. 

9:40 p.m., Championship 
finals for boys games, played 
at 9:40 p.m. Friday and 12:0 
noon Saturday. 
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SUNDAY GUESTS 

Visitors Sunday i n the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Rasberry were her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Young-
blood, Belinda, Pattie and 
Sherrie Morgan of Denver 
City; his sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Cagle, and friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Bateman, all 
of Afton. 

ATTEND FUNERAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
were in Graham this past 
Saturday where they attend-
ed the funeral of Elder 0. 
Strickland. 

On the return trio they 
stopped in Rule and visited 
with friends, Mr. n',1 Mrs. 
Doc Pointer. 

BROADCAST COTTON 

This fall a new experiment 
was made on the Lockett 
Farms about ten miles west 
of Ropes. 

Instead of planting cotton 
in rows, with a seed box, this 
area of, cotton was broadcast, 
as wheat is sown. 

A special machine was built 
to gather this cotton and 
was used for the first time 
on the South Plains, or any 
other area that we know or. 

Lockett Farms is working 
in co-operation wtih the Agri 
culture Experiment Station 
in Lubbock and Tech College. 

Naturally this is all still in 
the experiment stage, but the 
many advantages of this type 
cotton production are very 
promising. 

For instance, if you have a 
small cotton allotment, about 
twice as much seed can be 
planted on the same amount 
of space. The land is fertili-
zed, the seed broadcast, and 
the weed control applied. This 
leaves nothing more but to 
water the cotton and harvest 
it, which cuts down geratly 
on production costs. 

On talking to Skeet Rober-
son he reports that it will be 
awhile before the outcome of 
the experiment is definite. 

He also stated that final 
reports will be printed in a 
bulletin by the Tech College 
and the Spinning Laborator-
ies of Lubbock. These may 
be obtained at a later date. 

ROPES EAGLE BAND 
GOES TO EL PASO 

The Ropes Eagle Band 
went to El Paso this past 
week, where they marched in 
the New Year's Day Parade. 

The contest which was 
scheduled, was cancelled 

Parents accompanying the 
band were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Harris and Sammy Joe, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Redman, Jr., 
Sue and David, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Braden, Ricky and 
Becky, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Clois 
Cato, Mr.. and Mrs. Terry Red 
ford, Mrs. Leroy Snider, Mrs. 
Donald Blackman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Price, Mr. and Mrs 
H. Joe Schwartz, Mrs. Billie 
Means, and band director, 
Mrs. Barbara Lovett. 

They left Tuesday morning 
and returned Friday evening. 
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NOTICE 

Ropes Independent School 
District will accept bids on 
one barracks type building 
(former band hall) 72 feet 
by 25 feet, composition roof, 
slate shingle siding. Addi-
tional information may be 
obtained from the office, of 
the superintendent upon re-
quest. 

Bids should be turned in to 
0. V. Fuller, Superintendent 
of Schools or a School Trus-
tee not later than 7:00 p.m. 
February 1, 1965. 

The school trustees reserve 
the right to reject any or all 

SKEET ROBERSON ROBERSON 
CUTS OFF FINGER 

Skeet Roberson of the 
Lockettville community hap-
pened to the misfortune of 
cutting off his little finger 
on his right hand on New 
Year's Day. 

The accident occurred when 
he got his hand caught in a 
✓ belt on a cotton stripper. 

He was taken to a Lubbock 
hospital where the finger was 
sewn back on, and he is re-
ported to be doing fine. 

JUNIOR CLASS 
TO SPONSOR 
MEXICAN DINNER 

One day this younger gen-
eration will be accused of be-
ing old-fashioned. That's 
when the shoe pinches. 

A small town is the place 
where everyone knows what 
is going on—what happened 
in the past, the present, and 
practice predicting the fu-
ture. 

We bet the city is very dull 
—wouldn't it be awful not 
to have any idea what was 
going on.. 

In a small town what you 
are doing eventually gets 
back to you. 

We heard this discusses: 
once by a preacher. He said 
that loose talk is like taking 
a pillow o ntop of a mountain 
and splitting it and letting 
the feathers fly. 

It is as,  hard to stop a 
story as it would be to gather 
up all the feathers. 

Now you can remain in 
bed next Sunday because 
there was the sermon for the 
week. 

'Ye didn't Intend it that 
way, it Just happens that's 
where our thoughts wander-
ed. 

Now we better wander oft 
the page before our thoughts 
start in a more damaging 
"tree tion 

The most often heard 
oh•el se around here anymef.,  
is, 'Now don't you print that.' 
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TESTIMONY 

—Ted Dotts 
When a man enters a theo-

-logical school it may come as 
.a surprise to him to find the 
student body is made up of 
many middle aged persons. 
Understanding the Gospel, 
conversion, may come early 
or late in life. This is some 
thing which we cannot simply 
-reach out and acquire when 
• ever we want. We may edu-
cate ourselves so as to pre-
pare for God's revelation, but 
education does not insure 
.revelation. The following 
words come from a rarrner 
who entered seminary late in 
ale. He just gives his own 
testimony of what happened 
to himself. 

"For one really to under-
stand the Gospel tnere are 
many things that must enter 
in or take place, or at least 
that was my experience. 

First of all it makes some-
thing out of you that you 
were not. This may be a 
strange way to say it but 
that is just exactly what l.ap-
pens. I was once given to 
hatred, envious of others, 
and life did not have a pur-
.pose. All I could see was 
hard work, hardships, not 
much return for the effort 
put forth. Others seemed to 
prosper and as I have said, I 
was jealous of them. I could 
not understand why the hard 
ships. The question was al-
ways why did it have to hap-
pen to me. There was very 
little happiness in life but 

Abnc. "trial after ano;:o -a-  I 

guess I thought that I was 
the only one that had trials 
and hardships. 

Then there came that day 
while I was working in the 
field—that glorious experi- 
•ence which I will not try and 
relate because I do not sup-
pose I could find the word 
even to begin to describe it. 
so will let it remain as the 
greatest event of my life. It 

'was then that I became that 
-which I was not just a mo-
ment ago. Hatred, grudges, 
jealousy, and all things of 
this nature seemed to vanish. 
'They were gone and in place 
of them was love, concern for 
others. Self was lost some-
-where. Life instead of being 
meaningless suddenly seemed . 
to have a purpose. There 
was a reason for this lite that 
I had never known before. It 
was at this time that I hung 
my head in shame and asked 
God for forgiveness and my 
asking was not in vain. For 
God heard and God answer-

- ed, 
It was from this experience 

that I opened the Bible fcr 
- the first time in many years 
to learn the will o fGod. The 
more I read the more I learn 
ed the will of God, of His 

- great love for man and one 
like me. How He gave His 
son Jesup, Christ that one like 

-me might have life. That 
one like myself could find a 
purpose. Had I known these 
things many years ago it 
would have saved many a 
heartache." (THE CELEBRA-
TION OF THE GOSPEL by H. 
Grady Hardin, et. al, page 
18 and 19, testimony of Curtis 
Ground, Perkins School of 
Theology, 1955.) 

COUNTY OFFICIALS 
SWORN IN MONDAY 

Hockley County officials 
elected in the November bal-
loting were officially sworn 
in this past Monday morning 
at 9:00 a.m. in the Court 
House at Levelland. 

Only one new official was 
In the group, and that was 
Harold Phelan, who was el-
ected county attorney. 

Commissioner Mvrl Brook 
was re-elected, as was Sheriff 
Weir Clem and Tax Assessor-

Zollector Frank Burnett 

Buster's Gin Office 

Robbed Saturday Night 
In a lighted, heated room, Calculators, a transistor rad-

io, Universal coffee pot, Rem-
ington typewriter, an da por-
table TV. Loss was estimated 
at $2000. 

The robbery is under inves 
tigation of the sheriff's office 
in Levelland. 

FHA NEWS 

—By Jane Spivey 
The FHA has been busy 

collecting toys, food and 
clothes for the needy. The 
following girls brought items: 

Geraldene Blair, food; Be--
rilyn Thomas, food; Janet 
Ream, food; Kathy and Freda 
McNabb, food; Jane Spivey, 
toys; Susan Berry, clothes; 
Shirley Odom, food; and 
Glenda Price, food. 

The FHA is collecting can-
celled stamps to send to the 
Sons of Norway in New York, 
to help fight tuberculosis,. 

The following have brought 
stamps: 

Danny Fewell, 161; Mary 
Lynn Gresham, 56; Gladys 
Pinkert, 26; Beth Floyd, 64; 
Jeanne Strickland, 50; Ros-
ene Davis, 399; Loree Jonas, 
122; Olga Guzman, 8(2; Mick-
ey Hill, 25; Sharon Wendt, 
15; Kathleen Allen, 159; Shir 
ley Odom, 76; Berrilyn Tho-
mas, 199; Barbara Burks, 179 
and Mrs. Wilkinson, 173. 

Also the following classes 
gave stamps altogether: 

Senior class: 417. 
Junior class: 649. 
Freshman class: 24. 

- --non--- 
YOUNG HOMEMAKERS 
YOUNG FARMERS 
TO MEET MONDAY 

The Ropes Young Home-
makers and Young Farmers 
will have a joint meeting on 
Monday Might, January 11th. 
at 7:00. 

The program will be cn 
Income Tax. 

Everyone is urged 
tend. 

The Junior Class of the 
Ropes High School will spon-
sor a Mexican Dinner Satur-
day, January 9th from 5:00 
to 7:30 p.m. at the school 
cafeteria. 

Everyone is urged to attend 
and help the Junior class. 

FROM THE 1965 
CALENDAR OF 
OBSERVANCES 

January 18425 has been 
designated as the Week of 
Prayer For Christian Unity. 

Sponsored in this country 
by the National Council and 
in churches throughout the 
world by the World Council 
of Churches' Commission on 
Faith and Order, this obser-
vance is inrceasingly becom-
ing an occasion for intercon-
fessional Bible study, retreats 
and discussions. 

In some cities, conferences 
and meetings aimed at t. 
deeper understanding of the 
ecumenical movement are 
held. 

I The Department of Faith 
are and Order are the sponsor-

( ing unit. 
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JEST SOME THOUGHTS-- 

Once more the Christmas 
trees are thrown away, the 
decorations packed for anoth 
er year, the new year wel-
comed in, and things can get 
back to normal. 

We ate our blackeyed peas 
and cabbage, and are ready 
to settle back and wait for 
the forthcoming health and 
prosperity. 

Wonder where that idea 
came from. We kinda  agree 
with the children—if we were 
choosing, the annual first 
dinner would consist of fried 
chicken and strawberry short 
cake..  

Oh well, maybe if we ate 
enough peas and cabbage we 
can afford the chicken and 
cake part of the coming year. 

Anyway, as long as we can 
remember, this has been the 
tradition in our home. 

Some people might say it 
doesn't help, but our years 
could have been worse, and 
may have been, except for 
protection of peas and cab-
bage. Now, who knows for 
sure. 

Anyway, we are not one to 
break tradition. Everything 
is much too modern for us 
already.  

LINDA KAY JACKSON 
VERNON BRIDWELL 
TO MARRY 

Miss Linday Kay Jackson 
and Vernon Bridwell have 
selected January 16 for their 
wedding day. 

Miss Jackson is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jack 
son of Route 1, , 1.4evelland. 
Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bridwell of Ropesville. 

The bride elect is a Senior 
at Ropesville High School. He 
is a graduate of Ropesville 
High School. 

Wedding vows will be read 
for the engaged couple in the 
First Baptist Church Satur-
day, January 16, at 6:30 par. 

RETURNS HOME 

(Delayed) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stephens 

returned Monday from a 
week long trip in New Mexico 
where they visited their dau-
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Olimb and toured many in-
teresting places. 

Some of the more interest-
ing places toured was the 
City of Rocks State Park. Mr. 
Stephens reports that this is 
a place of beautiful rock for-
mations. One of particular 
interest is a rock about 35 
feet wide balanced on a rock 
of only about a foot in di-
ameter. The park covers ab-
out forty acres. 

Also visited was Roberts 
Lake, a fishing resort. Even 
though it was cold, and theer 
was ice on the lake there 
were some men fishing, and 
had caught some small trout.. 

The Thunderbird Ranger 
Station in Gila National For-
rets was very interesting. The 
cedars and pines of the for-
rest are so tlal, Mr. Stephens 
says if you lay down on your 
back and look up you could-
n't see the tops of the trees, 
nor the sky. 

They also toured Heart 
Ranch, Sangre De Cristo 
Mountain. Wild Horse Mesa 
and Pinos Altos, where they 
saw many pine trees, snow 
and some deer ,fo,x coyotes 
and squirrels. 

Perhaps the most interest-
ing place was Silver City, 
where they saw a copper 
mine. This is the largest 
open copper mine i n the 
world. Mr. Stephens reports 
that after walking up about 
30 feet Mrs. Stephens got 
dizzy and could see all she 
cared to from that point. 

It was a very enjoyable 
trip. 

They enjoyed Christmas 
dinner in the Olimb home in 
Las Cruces. Also present 
was the Olimb's son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevie Olimb and Little 
Joe, the Stephens' grandson, 
and great-grandson. 

PIAVE VISITORS 

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Jimison this 
past Wednesday and Thurs-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Earwood of Los Angeles, 
California, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
raid Moore of Commerce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Earwood from 
Slaton, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Fox of New Home. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Moore of 
Wilson. 

FOR RENT— 

robbers were in comfort this 
past Saturday night when 
they pryed open a window 
with a screwdriver and gain-
ed entry to the office at Bus-
ter's Gin, about four and one 
half miles east of Ropes. 

Taken were two Remington 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Martin 
are the proud parents of a 
new son born Christmas Eve 
in Madison, Wisconsin. He 
weighed six pounds and 11 
ounces. This is the Martin's 
fourth child, with two other 
sons, and one daughter. 

Paternal grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. iJm Martin. 

bids. 

HAVE NEW SON 

ROPES PTA TO 
'MEET TODAY 

The Ropes PTA will me .-,,t 
Thursday, January 7, (today) 
at 3:45 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. 

The program, "Together 
We Help a Child—By Provie-
ing Adequate Pupil Personal 
Service" will be a panel, con-
sisting of Mrs. Loveless, Don 
Parnell and Mr. Terry Red-
ford. 

Everyone is urged to at-
tend. 

7rtgl 
Guess we are stuck in a 

rut. Our children are laways 
telling us how old-fashioned 

to at- we are. 

We can also remember 
' when we thought our parents 
were old-fashioned. Now we 
sound just like them. 

Two bedroom house. Con-
te ct G. H. Dalton, phone 562 

,•,935, Ropesville. 
—000---- 
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, VISITS GRANDPARENTS 

Larry, Gary and Billy nr-
der of Brownfield spent the 
holidays visiting their grand 

ai id Mrs. Emory 

NEN; Ir E.4.“'S 	12., 
ANL,̀  

VISIT HERE 

Visitors in ihe home of Mr.. 
and Mrs. Emory Hobbs this 
weekend were her niece, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. E.. eJffcoat from 
Seminole, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ahie tiooba also of Seminole. 

N. 
Y N  

"viva Jai , ' Ream 
and gills, 	 711 

tert:Aincci fib* 1-n: 	its, Mr. 
10110Wing guests on New tear, Hobbs. 
Tv , 	their home with a 
spaghetti supper, 42 and 
dominoes: 

sir. %.,'a Mrs, 	 LTC.. 

Carolyn, Bud and Jerry, Mr: 
and Mrs. Ray Gillit, Tracey. 

HOME 	
and Leslie of 'Lubbock, 

'Lind, Snider, and Mrs. B.; J. 
Morgan returned Thomas, Artie and Irene. 
past Sunday after 

C he holidays with VISITS PARENTS 
his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ho- • Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Ste- iner Youngblood of Denver 
City. 	 phenson and son, Nicky, Joe 

David and Dean of Dallas, 
and 11:r. and Mrs. Jeo Step-
henson and Scottie, of Bal-
linger, visited their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ste-
phenson over the New Year's 
holidays. 

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

PLUS MD BOND STAMM 
FISHING TRIP 

FOR. 
M. and Mrs. L. a Wison 

returned January 5th froja a. 
. i::Rin; ta ip in Liciectsvioa : 

Also Making the lita v.-.J.: 
he mother, Mrs. Oil- :Litt- .. 
coat. their son,' Mr. 2.•-ed Mr;: ,, 
kiershel Wilson and __es i,• 1: i. i- 
Sunnysidc, . tFILdr jauntier, 
Mr.. •and Mt a CIA,trIps Nt.ut 
and family of Deramitt, Idyl_ 
a granddaughtE:r,. Mary Lee 
Hill of Leveliand. 

The group left December 
26 	and enrou te enjoyed a 
visit to the Alamo in San an 
tonic), and visited friends • in 4  
Rockport. 

The men went deep sea ,. 
fishing at Fort Isabel, • ar i*.ti 
caught two number Cara!, 
tubs of red snappers. 

case Hershel caught a six pound. 
Hopi trout off a lure, Mrs. Wilson 

caught a drum fish weighing 
about six pounds, and Luther 
caught a red fish weighing a-
bout, the same. 

Mrs. Wilson reports a very 
nice trip with warm and plea 
sant weather. They :1180 1 
brought fresh oranges and 
grapefruit home with them, 
as they are in season now. 

•-; 	- 	ieith 
On two lots.. See Ken Evar.s. 

RETURNS , 

• Waynie 
home this 

. oiar-TTA:urr•bALLom . I.OVEIILAKE 
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VISITS HERE 
BISCUITS 	12 CANS 

isiaUTFLNE 

CHERRIES 	6 FOR 
BANTA PINEAPPLE 

PRESERVES ••• • *Vie* atia 3 FOR _ 

	 .89 Jerry McCaully of Shallo-
water was a pleasant vitiator 
at the Plainsman office on 
Monday of this week. 

303 SIZE CAN 

$1 -noo---- 
FOR SALE— 

- 	• 11( I--- 

',VISITS ROPES 
Mrs. Ann Durham and 

boya, Charles and Royce Lee, 
of Lubbock were here Sunday 
r. 	'visiting with relatives 
and friends. 

- 

ON SICK LIST 
Mrs. Emory Hobbs is 

the sick list this week. 

King alto saxophone, 
included. Call 562-4631, 

,.NEI,V YEAR'S DINNER 
IN BROWNFIELD 

18 OUNCES 

ONLY SHURFINE CANNED 

25 
on 

DRINKS_ 	 . • 3 I—OR 
. Mr, and Mrs. Emory Hobbs 
enjoyed a DI w Year s ainner 
in the-  home of their daugh-
ter in Brownfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Dorsett and family. 

46 OZ. SITURFINE 

New New! Gillette 4 FOR.... $1 • ••••• 0. • rf011&TO JUICE 
I] uo0-- 

Methodist Church 
VISIT IN WILSON 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

Ma, and Mrs. W. L. Jimison 
enjoyed New Year's Day in 
Wilson visiting in the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Moore, • 

SIIUItFINE 46 CZ. CAN 
Sunday: 
Church School .... 10:00 a.ra 
Morning Worship _a. 11 a.u, 
Evening Worship 	 6.00 
Weanesday: 
Prayer meeting .... 6:00 1:"& 

Church of the Nazarrue 
Rev. W. 0. Johnson, Pastor 

Sunday Services: 
Sun( av Fchool 	 
Morning worship 	11 •ix 
NYPS 	  6:30 p m 
Evening Service 	 7 p.m ' 
Wednesday Evening: 
Prayer Meeting 	 7 szr) pa. 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 3FOR $1 Adjunable 
Razor 300 SIZE INE 
You turn dial 
fromlto 9 for 
the exact _4-4 
setting that 
matches A-&:2:1t . 
your skin 

v

' "

f 

• 
and 	 with new Stainless 
beard 	 Stel Mures 

ASPARAGUS 4 FOR 
oOo 

C3N'T FORGET— tow. •••• 

303 SIZE SHI)RFIN E The Junior Mexican Sup-
per this Saturday evening 
from 5:00 to '7:39 p.m. at 

.the school cafeteria. 
i Tickets are $1 for adull-P, 
and 	for children. 

GMT BEANS POTATOES DRY LAND IN 
WATER BELT SITUBFINE ClIaLNI STYLE 303 SIZE CAN 

CORN 
Near Buster's Gin 

PRICE $400 PER ACRE 
Sz••it • 	• :_tod Terms 

This is an Exclusive Listing 
ED IICIFACTATT 
REAL. ESTATE 

Phone 4-6615 
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

---000 

IS RECOVERING 
303 SIZE sittunr1N47, —000--- 

Coach Don Powell. who a 
been in an Amarillo hospi,..a. 
since Thanksgiving, is report 
ed to be some .improved. He 
is now out of the intensave 
care ward, and can receive 
visitors. 

Robert Hall and Q. V. Mai-
er visited him on Saturday, 

and Mrs. Barbara Lovett was 
in Amarillo Sunday, and also 
vioited him. 

SPINACH 	 FOR 	 $1 Shrinks • .Memorrholth 
VEthazt Strgery 

Stops itch—Relieves Oain 
ONLY MOUNTAIN PASS 

$1 
12 OZ. CAN 

TOMATOSAUCE 12 FOR 
war ••• 

TC I G For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the .as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to. relieve pain — without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ou:ai that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Pile:, have ceased to 
he a prololem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne®)-•-- dis-
covery of a 'world-famous research 
inst itute. This substance is now avail-
able in srcppository or ointment form 
called firoparation. Ili. At all 'drug 
counters. 

••••••••• 	•••• •••-• • yr. 

SE UR FINE LIKE MAD? 
Get this.doctor's formula! 
Zemo speedily stops torment of 
externally caused itching.... of 
eczema, minor skin irritation 
poisonous insect bites. Deensiiizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs. "Dc-itch" ?disin with 
Zemo—Liquid or Ointment. 

IINC PAN r 7r. T m .39 ••••••••••••ela• ••••••••••••••••• 

FIVE POUND BAG PURE CANE 
pr AUSTIN 

.51 SUGAR Superintendent 0. V. Fuller 
is in Austin this week attend 
ing a meeting. POUND DELICIOUS 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat- 411.521101912r 	 
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St, 
phone 894-3824, 

LEVELLS1111) 

.25 RAISINS • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a mos •••••••• ..••• -••• 
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HAVE YOUR. BOLL PULLER REPAIRED NOW 

or 

111-:E ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Ropesvilie =up Ca. Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Rapesville, Hockley County 
Texas. 

WELDING AND GENEI:AL RSA1RS 

CALL 5624762 	ROPLIWILLE Celeste Thom2s, 
Publisher 	Editor 	•flommamiveantoudar.nrazirtauerossirsaroinnespittiparlowirouraingtusemaipip 
Entered as Second Class 

'MRtter at the Post Office in 
. :1-topesville, Texas, as under 
the Acts of 0or.- gress karat 
3, 1891. 

Subscription Price 
One Year 	 $3.0t, 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 	lac line first In. 
tion, 10c line all hubsequern 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

.75 

.53 

.39 

ROUND STEAD 

PORK CHOPS 

BOLOGNA` 

	  POUND IA • 	. 

cancipasztamit5;wir sur-xnaria=messEratigtoswon 
[I  

1 

WHY PAY MORE • • • 

PROPANE 	 Si/ne GALLON 

In.... • 	ear. we 	ea. •••• 	i•••••• • -••••• I 	POUND If Yon Have Trouble With Your.  Appliances Cali Us 
and Our Service Man Will Take Care of You SHOULDERS 

PICNICS 	 POUND .29 

DOUBLE STOPS EJERT WEDPIFSDAY 

-N 
TORE 

PROMPT SERVICE 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

BRONCO GAS COMPANY 
Phones: Day.562 9211; Night 562 3032 Ropes 

YOU CAN GET 
RELIEF FROM 

HEADACHE PAIN ULYS GREGG 	JOY ALLEN 

WE C-WE GOLD BOND STAMPS 1F BILL PAD) 
BY THE 1tYYII OF MONTH , 

STANBACK gives you FAST relief 
from pains of headache, neuralgia, 
neuritis, and miner pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism. Because STANBACK 
contains several medically-approved 
and prescribed ingredients for fast 
relief, you can take STANBACK with 
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed1 

5rscrn &IA ailf 

tt 

-secia:laralltraatrit- klentrtriZt=1----, 	tot.C: ,s1—,r2-Yriinlarrfra 
faraz.frtlig0121flasiallTaittaleSIM713atiTheraihilligtiitzlatrAlt 'Kerb 

;111 mil 
1.7 r. MACY 

Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
pregaration 
you ve ever 

used 

1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 394-3211 

1,1-7.7ELLAND„ 'ree,X_AS 

CUM Pea 
natin Ha4,3•Avesp.nn 

Hai fly. 	.,C,..••••••••re••• 

rt.=  

log 250 690 980 
ranEsne,'.iii1/27FTESIN11111512rnttrat.'flielVtleglearkilitaIiSPV:alea. 



NGE-cim0FiliFf... 
does it fill you with terror 

...frighten you? 
READ HOW COUNTLESS WOMEN HAVE FOUND 

THE WAY TO OVERCOME CHANGE OF-LIFE FEARS 

Wayne Perry, Pastor 
Order of Services: 
Sunday School 	 

9  Worship Service .... 11:0054  
Training Union .... 6:00 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 
Midweek Prayer 

Service 	 
7  W.M.U. Tuesday after n  r 

and third Sundays - 3 
Sunbeamo, G. A.'s and 

R. A.'s 	 

Church of Christ 

a.nt. 
p.m. 

p.m. 
first 
p 

p.no. 

Jonn L. Greeson, MinIstok 
Services Sunday: 
Cla-sses  	10:00 AN, 
Morning Worship-10:60 AIL 
Even'g Worshin 	6:00 P.M. 
Services Wednesday: 

ALL PURPOSE 

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
Do claims and double talk make 
you doubt you can get any relief 
from arthritic and rheumatic pains? 
Get 100 STANBACK tablets or 50 
STANBACK powders, use as direct-
ed. If you do not get relief, return the 
unused part and your purchase price 
will be refunded. Stanback Company, 
Salisbury, N. C. 

FM Cracks And 
Holes Better 

Handles like putty. Hardens like wood. 

MASTRO WOODS 
The Genuine-Accept No Substitute. 

ROPESV1LLE, TEXAS 
ei a la a a s 	ara re tet 

-at 

O We Have 
Typing Paper 

Eira.seable Bond 
imeograph Paper 

Adding rillackfine Tape 

The Play s ‘" 

2-0•47:na,F-4,a.c.Wsia„.:7-5111FEdaiSsalNInegiii 	  

had spent Christmas . 
their Eon. 	• 	 Dielies ;.1 K 	lu [lie 1-tiuj 

While there 	they 	aist .L.Prr:  may tin  picked up at 
made file acquaintance of 17 	Depi.. Store. 
their nt0/ great-grandbaby. 	• 

I In a letter to the Plains- CELEBRATE 50TH 

S ree•,D CHRISTMAS 
IN SALT FLAT 

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Wh 
Carolyn, Bud and Jerry sp..? 
the Christmas holidays in 
Salt Flat with her Mother. 

e  • -r 5 Delaye 
Following are several news 

Mean itinted into the Plains-
man last week in plenty of 
time for that issue, but due 
to machinery trouble we were 
unable to get it set and in 
the paper. We apologiae and 
perhaps it won't happen a-
gain. 

'We sincerely appreciate 
news that is turned into 
paere: an c. ash your Lii— 

operap.on 	 y 
itenm in. 

It may not seem of much 
interest to you, but others en 
joy reading it If they want 
national news, they can read 
the Avalanche-Journal, iota, 
only in the Plainsman can 
they .read about what has 
ocenred recently to memberS 
of the Ropes territory. 

Visitors, additions to the 
family, visits, letters or news 
of 	one-time Roves reridar!-, 
sickness, or a tooth pulled, we 	27-)  - 	CLUB  
would Lie In have it 	HAS 'BANQUET 	 11  , 

There a.t many people The Ropy/ 4 H Club recent• 
I 	was tetad at a banquet ini 
I the school cafeteria. 

I
Becky Carpenter was pre-

', sented $20 and a certificate 
of completion for her records 
in electricity which won third 

!in district. • 
I Mrs. F. L. Lowrie was ree-
i  ognized for her work as an a- 
, dult !eaciter, 	working with 
demonstrations. 

now living far away who re.- The club presented Ivir. 

Li. 
Dc- elly 4.ic...:ander, assist 

man 
eche the -Plainsma.n and tiris Maude Young with a box or 	 Evans states they WEDDING ANNIVERSARY I on tile return trip then 

are enjoying a new color TV. Mr. and Mrs. W,. 0. McCre- spent the night with friends is the only contact they have fruit, nuts and candy. 	
'asch they received f o r, ary of Lubbock observed their I  n Carlsbad, New Me ::Icy. , with the small town where. Sammy n act.ed 	cluastmas. 	

I fiftieth wedding anniversary where they used to live_ they one: N, sided. 	
of Ceremonies, and She also stated the Mc- Saturday, December 26 with So—add 0 your New Years Ffliula McCormick gave tne greysGs 	purchased a new , e open house. 	 SPEND CHRISTMAS Rneelution List to call the pa-, mi,-oeatioii. Mrs. Travis White Ford for Christmas and the i  Hosts were their daughters IN ABILENE eel. every week, drop a note and Carolyn provided dinner 

in the mail or come by themusic. This was followed hy Lrip w s very enjoyable. 	j and son, Mrs. 0. E. Marcy, I Mra jim Martin and Caro- 
, IMrs. N. L. Womack and all • lyn spent Chrsjtmas 	Ani- shop. You are important, for, the \vesepinc D y Martha CHRISTMAS EVE SUPPER 'McCreary of Houston. 

	'lease with her sist,rn Mr. and Those enjoying a Christmas The -aleCre.ary - s were re.H .mrs‘  u k. a i Dunun MN /thine. 
Eva supper in the home of dents of Ropes from 1933 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin 1943. 

	

were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray: 	 
Martin, Pandv. Jeanie. Jerry HERE FOR CHRISTMAS 
and Francis of Ropes, Dr. and Airman 3rd Class Jerry W. 

Timaior and Becky Morrow, son of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Floydada, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Morrow of Route 1, Mea 

Harold Ray Rogers and Rholi Clow, was home on leave for 
la of New Home. Mickey e Christmas holidays. 
Martha of Lubbock, and Mike! Ire arrived home on the 
and Steve Martin of Hobbs, 1. Laa and returned to the A-
'Vew Mexico.  .1110 Air Force Base the 27 

	

I 	wnere he is now stationed. 
0 NCHRISTMAS EVE !?•• will receive his technical 

	

Relatives eineyina refresh-t 	fling at  

	

ments and exchanging gifts 	,her Christmas' guests in 
)n Christmas Eve in the' lin Morrow home was anotti-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert nen, Donald and Tillie 
Ball were her parents, Mr.  F !,:ky and Kimberly Morrow 
and Mrs. W. D. Nabouts, f `I-  c!: Amarillo. They also Visit-
Ropes; her sister, Mr. and 7c1 her parents in Lubbock. 
Mrs. Berriman Ray an dJudy, 
der brother, Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
`tabours, Mark and Lydia, of 
El Paso; and their daughter, 
Mr: and Mrs. Monte, bwi±. 
Cheryl and Randal of Friona. 

CARD CF THANKS -- 
We would like to take this FLOORS RECEIVE 

means of expressing our deep F'AGE-LIFTING 

	

appreciation for the food. 	Robert Hall, 0. L. Harrison, 
cards, beautiful floral offer- Victor and Vernon Marrett 
ings and the kind words or were very busy last week 
sympathy-  at the time of the scrubbing and waxing all the 

	

'ea .11 of our beloved daunt- 	in all three school 

c.v.! 0.yrne thmenstration a- 

you are the readers, and eat, 
„null bit, or long item of 
news does count. 

II 	Thanks a million for vouri 
p;-Ist• cooperation. 

gent, presented awards. Thc 
oflicEars were installed b y 

'
Danny Roan. 

The pledge and motto ware 
led by Marcia Ream and. Iva 
Hobbs. 

----o0o---- 
SANTA FE NEWS 

r 	• r man Ray 
visited 

VISIT HERE 
Mr. a i:d 

auct Judy 0. 
last week v..1 

r. and 
and her 
!,?obert 
Mrs. Vaughn 
bock. 

tit her parent, Gene Richardson led the 
t11 . J. 14abours, club prayer. 

IS, Mf. and Mrs. 
CHRISTMAS DINNER , :1 Mr. anal 

Liates of Lubm  

Reeves and M:s. LaRue :flee L- 
es and families. Their father, 
Mr. L. E. McCarmiek ef Rang, 
accompanied Mrs. 	a: till to 
Abilene, 

Total carloads moved over 
Santa Fe System Lines tor 
the week ending November 2:1, 
1964 were z9,941 compact ° 
with 33,543 for the same 
week a year ago 

On-line lbadings were 18. 
760 compared with 121,732 for 
the corrresponding week last 
year. , 

Cars received 	from coi;- 

nections totaled 11,181 com-
pared with 11,811 for the 
same week a year ago. 

Santa Fe handled a total 
f 33.512 carloads in thee 

preceding week ofthis ye r. 

Those enjoying Christmas 
dinner in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vaughn Bates 
Lubbock were Mr. and Mrs:  
VT, 1 ) 	anours, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hall of Ropes; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Nabours, 
Mark and Lydia, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Berriman Ray and Judy 
all of El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Ferguson, Terri Gail 
and Curtis, and Mrs Wa nda 
Kirby, Todd and Dana, all of 
Lubbock. 

•••••-•41.1410•"'"e 

PAINFUL CORNSt/ 
AMAZING LIQUID by:7 '; ./.; 
RELIEVES NUN AS C45.0; 
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY 
Now remove corns the fast, easy way 
with FreezonerS, Liquid Fremont re. 
lieves pain instantly, works below the 
skin line to dissolve corns away in just 
days. Get Frenetic...at all drug counters. SPANISH MISSION 

Sunday School .... 10:00 a.roc 
Morning worship....11:09 
Evening worship .... 6:00 p.m. 
Classes  	pan. 

---o0o--- 
Read the ads in the &Wet 

Plainsman arid trade 
home, Prices in Ropesyearr 
meet all competition. 

7v12:Virifenlr--ar?ScaPtrt•S rrlitiarr".rer, Mr*PPfter 	 rinprfajo 

ART'S PAINTING SERVICE 

RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL 

^- and sister, Gracie R. 
Kincaid. 

The R. Riojas Family. 

thin/Ink-1gs and the cafeteria. 
Now, all we need is a big 

-orrt.  and rain on the we.silk-
-aid as the children go merri 
ly back to school and the 

clean, shiny floors. 
How bout that! 

uoa 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

CALL: 

ARTHUR KNIPPA 

AT PO 2 5337 LUBBOCK COLLECT 

OR CONTACT H. W. BLACK IN ROPES AT 
HIGGINBOTHAM BARTLETT LUMBER CO. 

notrecresirisocovirturranf..,taantineracaraathr/naarremaTai: %we 
annassmneocoonnonsoc=9,-Oanoar 

end Mary June of Lubbock; 
Mr.. and Mrs. Clayton Little-
field, Bruce, Keith and Den-
nis of Brownfield, and Roy 
Oxford of Maple. 

Have you reached that time of 
life when your body experiences 
strange new sensations—when 
one minute you feel enveloped 
in hot flushes and the next are 
clammy,cold,drained of energy, 
nervous, irritable? Are you in 
an agony of fear? Too troubled 
to be a good wife and-mother? 

Don't just suffer from the 
suffocating hot flashes, the sud-
den waves of weakness, the 
nervous tension that all too fre-
quently come with the change 
when relief can be had. 

Find comforting relief the 
way countless women have, 
with gentle Lydia E. Pinkham 
Tablets. Especially developed to 
help women through this most 
trying period. In doctor's tests 
3 out of 4 women who took 
them reported welcome effec-
tive relief. And all without ex-
pensive "shots." 

Don't brood. Don't worry 
yourself sick. Get Lydia E. 
Pinkham Tablets at your drug-
gists. Take them daily just like 
vitamins. 

WEEKEND VISITORS 	• 
Present i n the Emory. 

Hobbs home the weekend fol 
lowing Christmas were all 
their children: 

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Hobbs!, 
and family of Seagraves, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Q. Dorsett and .  

The gentle medicine with the gentle name LYDLA. E. PINKHAM 
Pa0e04101111100a04/72WrillOW00041a0iMSOCKIIKAIMIN)00004 

3-111120y,r01L 1
l  family, Mrs. Lillian Gryder Oil s Everything 

ts 
and boys, all of Brownfield, 

Hobbs and family of Ropes. 	 R and 	Mr. and Mrs. Merlin' Prev enRust 
REGULAR —OIL SPRAI — ELECTRIC MOTOR 

■ 

CHRISTMAS GUESTS 
Guests for Christmas in the 

wine of Mr. and Mr.s Tommy 
ittlefield were Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse Littlefield and Terri of RETURNS HOME 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Benny Mrs Bob Thomas returned 
Tendil and Renea of Level- home Tuesday rfom spending 
land,-  Tommy's Mater, Mrs. the holidays wtih her child,  
Verdie Harris, Norma Jane -en. Present were Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Thomas and 
children of Route 1, Level-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield 
Thomas and girls of Ropes; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tho- 

ric ca n Antonio, Mr. and 
DINYFR GUESTS 	 Mrs. Bill Simpson, Mr. and 

Sunday dinner guests in Mrs. Stanley Chesney of Pas-
the home of Mr. and Mrs.. Jay adena., and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Nabours. Mark and Lydia of V. Thomas also of Pasadena, 
El Paso, Mr. and Mrs. W. a and a granddaughter, Mr. 
Nabours. Ropes, and Mr. and and Mrs. James McIntyre. 
Mrs. Monte Fowler, Randal, I Christmas dinner was en- 
.a nd Cheryl of Friona. 	• toyed in the Kenneth Tho- 

mas home, and a later dinner 
VISIT IN HOUSTON 	in the Bill Simpson home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Evans All of the family was to-
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. gether except Bob, who re-
Bruce McGahey and family mained in Ropes. 
of Lubbock spent Chrsitmas) On the return trip they 
in Houston with their son, spent the night with the Ken 
and brother, Mr. an dMrs. E. I  neth Thomas family in San 

Antonia. 
Mrs. Thomas reports a 

very enjoyable time. 

HOLIDAY GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gregory 
td as their visitors Christ- 
-es Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gre- 
en,r, Charlie Fay, Ulon, Colic 
d Tommie of Taost, New 
',rico, Mr. and Mrs. Georw 

Gregory and Shellie of Hobbs 
T,4; 'w Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. 

'',1111 Gregory, Mr. and Mrs 
Tod Pope and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Laster an 
family of Oklahoma City. W. 
and Mrs. J. T. Andrews or 
Hurlwood, and Mr. and Mrs 
C. C. Hurley, Troy, Gregg, Lin 
da, Dewight and Janet Beth 
of Shallowater. 

Afternoon visitors were Mrs 
Jesse Littlefield and baby, 
of Lubbock, and Mrs. France,  
Tindel and baby of Levelland. 

George Gregory hid the 
microphone to a tape record-
rns in the living room, and, 
everyone had a good time Ms-
telling to the tape being play 
ed back. 

David White of Lubbock 
brother of Mrs. Gregory, and 
Mrs. Mrs. George Gregory also re-
corded some songs. 

A good time was reported 
by all. 

eater n CeS mem  P.TEhsirsa ns 
was 

 a ntdh ef a fmi rislty. 
time in 

twenty-four years the Evans' 

We We Have a Full Lira 

Shoes Workboots 
Jackets 	Coats 
Coveralls Hats 

Caps, Etc. 
MOMS DEPT. SEW 

'PM MOSE  wil° DO THEIR OWN WORit"  

Jan. 4th through 16th 

SALE 
Delo Remy 'ignition 
Delco Batteries 
Delco Shock Absorbers 

Automotive 
Oil and Air Filters 
"AC" or "Fram" 

SMITH AUTO SERVICE 
'We accept burial policies of all comp' 

FRAIIIICIF1N—BARTLEY FILINERAti 

?boost 	§-1g5' 
taleast.ttelitsZa. 4 Stitt :soil ii""n- t 



Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

ireamof Wheat.39 
(IC 	28 OUNCES 	

Putek0 

MEATS 
FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURGER 	3 LBS. -__ $1 
PORK 	POUND 

STEAK 	_ .39 
BEEF 	POUND 

RIBS 	 _ _._.19 
ALL MEAT 	POUND 

BRUGES CUT SWEET 	 23 OUNCES 

POTATOES _ 	 .23 
OSCAR AIAYER 12 OUNCES 

Luncheon Meat.37 
SHURFINE 46 OUNCES 

TOMATO JUICE .25 
DEL MONTE TID BITS 	 8 OUNCES 

Pineapple,2 for .33 
MAXWELL HOUSE SIX OUNCES INSTANT 

COFFEE 	 .93 
ONE POUND 

NESTLES QUICK _______ .43 
GLADIOLA FIVE POUNDS 

FLOUR 	 .49 
SHURME CREAM OR WHOLE 303 CAN 

CORN, 	 2 FOR _.31 
SHURFINE 3 POUND CAN 

SHORTENING 	 _ _ .69 
LIPTON 	HALF POUND 

TEA 	. 	 _73 
',KLEENEX 	600 COUNT 

TISSUE, 	 •37 
DEL S EY BATH ROOM 

TISSUE ... 4 ROLL PKG. 	 .49  

BOLOGNA - ...... 	39  
ALL MEAT 
	

POUND 

FRANKS, 	 _.45 

0.1aeht:Flaat/ 

LIKerterbfas 
NAVEL 	POUND 

ORANGES_ _ _ 
YELLOW POUND 

ONIONS _ 	 . -.05 
FRESH 

AVOCADOS _ 	2 FOR 	 .25 

Convenient 	FOODS 
BANQUET CHICKEN 

PIES 	.2 FOR _ .33 
PARKER HOUSE 	24 COUNT 

ROLLS 
	

"_.25 
SHURFINE CREME 	 10 OUNCES 

REYNOLDS 12" x 25' 

,  	I_ .21 
WRAP -____. 	 .31 	

PEAS
NE  BELL O HALF' GALLON 

28 OUNCES 

OXYDOL 	 -.29 I PICKLES  	.33 
tImar.o.o.wo.mwoimmooim.o.m.c.mlw 

Tednesday Is Doable Stamp ay 

fr--- 17. ROPES F OD STCRE 

• , 	,11===a211121211111ZZEZEICZEIZZLI1 

• • 	 - 

MELLORINE 	 .39 
HANDY ANDY 	 ,.• 	.51 
REGULAR SIZE 	 > 	 ALABAMA GIRL QUART SOUR OR DILL 
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